NMI Prayer Mobilization Line
July 12, 2017
Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine.
Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me. —John 15:4, NIV
PRAYERS AND PRAISES
June Missionary Prayer Focus—Join in prayer for:
Nick and Laurie Kietzman-Greer, serving in Dominican Republic
• For our pastor’s son, Joselito, and his wife, Heilyn, who are new parents, that they may share their love for Lucas.
• That Dominican physical therapists will create systems that allow for Christlike, compassionate care to their
communities. Nick, a physical therapist, is working with others as part of his ministry.
• For Dominican church leaders to continue to grow in faith and understanding of Scripture, blessing their congregations.
• That Santiago Genesis missionaries—Sugey, Wendy, and Joselin—continue to find fervor and support in their ministry.
• For our family—Nick, Laurie, Daniel, and Mateo—to grow together in our faith as our kids grow.
• For continued strength and protection in our marriage.
July Missionary Prayer Focus
Join Global Mission Director Verne Ward in prayer for the following missionaries during the month of July:
Greg and Marla Armstrong, Ukraine
David and Erika Campos, Haiti
Greg and Amy Crofford, Kenya
Rubén and Monica Fernández, Costa Rica
Katie Fitch, Denmark
Anderson and Jana Godoy, Japan
Bill and Theresa Grigory, South Asia
Stephen and Theresa Gualberto, Philippines
Rob and Kolene Hintz, New Zealand
Andy and Sara Kearney, Asia-Pacific Region
Bill and Marsha McCoy, Papua New Guinea
Bruce and Cinda McKellips, Portugal
Lucas Augusto Neves, Argentina
Rusty and Diane Robbins, United States
Roberto and Rhesa Rodriguez, United States
Grace Shelby, Zambia
Jay and Teanna Sunberg, Hungary
Remember to pray for missionaries serving in creative access areas, that the Lord will protect them as they minister.
July Missionary Prayer Focus—Join in prayer for:
Rusty and Diane Robbins, serving in the United States
• Safety in our travels.
• Effectiveness in partnering with frontline workers.
• God to be glorified.

Jay and Teanna Sunberg, serving in Hungary
• The five youth/family camps and the numerous Vacation Bible Schools planned for the summer, that many will be
introduced to Christ and will grow in their faith.
• There have been amazing answers to prayer through the Courage for the Journey NCM Refugee Response Teams.
People have come to Christ, churches have been planted, and new areas of ministry have opened. Pray that obstacles
to further ministry are removed and for God to empower those serving through Courage for the Journey.
• Pray for new churches planted through the Courage for the Journey and for the pastors ministering to refugees.
Grace Shelby, serving in Zambia
• For continued faithful supporters.
• For my work here to be profitable to the Kingdom, not for my personal enjoyment.
• For my four sons and one daughter to know God’s love for them.
Anderson and Jana Godoy, serving in Japan
• For progress in the study of the Japanese language. It is difficult, but we are making progress.
• For relationships with the Japanese people in our local church and in the university where Anderson studies.
• For the development of Nazarene Youth International (NYI) on the Asia-Pacific Region. Last month, the region had the
largest attended Global NYI Convention in the Philippines, and it is exciting to see the possibilities as we connect more
and more with emerging leaders.
• For Jana, as she facilitates training and mobilization of people from the Asia-Pacific Region who sense a call to crosscultural ministry.
Greg and Amy Crofford, serving in Kenya
• That God will guide Greg as the new dean of the School of Religion and Christian Ministry at Africa Nazarene University
(ANU), so the school will have increased effectiveness and enrollment as we educate women and men for ministry in
the Church of the Nazarene and the larger Body of Christ.
• For ANU’s transition as the new vice chancellor, Stanley Bhebhe, begins his duties in late October.
• For us to grow in our love for Christ and for each other and to find times of rest amidst a very busy schedule in teaching
and administration.
David and Erika Campos, serving in Haiti
• For six upcoming children’s camps, for travel safety and for the volunteers who will help.
• Leadership on the 12 districts in Haiti and for the various ministries of our field.
• For the Haiti Water Project, that God would give wisdom and understanding, so the church will impact lives and join in
God’s transformation of all people.
General Superintendents
Pray for the ministry and safety of the general superintendents as they travel this month.
Eugénio R. Duarte
David W. Graves
David A. Busic
Gustavo A. Crocker
Filimao M. Chambo
Carla D. Sunberg
Thank you for praying!
“To be in Christ—that makes you fit for heaven; but for Christ to be in you—that makes you fit for earth!...
The one makes heaven your home—the other makes this world His workshop.”
—Major W. Ian Thomas (1914–2007), English writer and theology teacher

